Variability in blood flow and pO2 in tumors in response to carbogen breathing.
There is speculation that the CO2 in carbogen (95% O2, 5% CO2) can block the vasoconstrictive effects of oxygen. However, it has recently been shown that blood flow in human tumors is variable while patients breathe carbogen. Furthermore, we have shown a consistent decrease in tumor blood flow (TBF) with carbogen breathing in the rat window chamber model. Also, we have previously shown that there is no significant difference in tumor growth time after radiation with air vs. carbogen breathing. This study was designed to investigate the effects of carbogen breathing on blood flow and oxygen levels in a solid tumor. Measurements were made in Fischer-344 rats with 8-10 mm diameter R3230Ac tumors transplanted either within the quadriceps muscle (n = 16) or subcutis (n = 14). Nontumor-bearing quadriceps muscle was studied in six other rats. After a 20-minute air-breathing baseline, rats breathed carbogen for an additional 40 minutes. Partial pressure of oxygen (pO2) was continuously monitored at one position for 60 minutes using 9-12 microm diameter oxygen microelectrodes. Blood flow was simultaneously monitored in all animals using laser Doppler flowmetry (1-2 probes/tumor). Blood flow changes during carbogen breathing were variable in all tissues and intratumoral heterogeneity was observed. Despite variability in blood flow, pO2 consistently increased in normal muscle but varied in both tumor sites. During carbogen breathing, the percent pO2 measurements greater than the baseline average were 99.5% +/- 0.4% (mean +/- SEM), 42.7% +/- 13.8%, and 79.8% +/- 11.0% in normal muscle, subcutaneous tumor, and muscle tumor, respectively. To show the magnitude of change, average pO2 values during air and carbogen breathing were calculated for each site. Normal muscle increased from 14.9 +/- 2.3 to 39.0 +/- 6.4 mm Hg (paired t-test; p = 0.009). Muscle tumors showed a rise from 14.6 +/- 3.2 to 34.5 +/- 8.2 mm Hg (p = 0.019). However, pO2 in subcutaneous tumors remained unchanged, with a pO2 of 7.3 +/- 2.0 mm Hg on air and 7.3 +/- 4.1 mm Hg (p = 0.995) during carbogen breathing. Carbogen had no consistent effect on blood flow and was ineffective at increasing tumor pO2. These results may partially explain why carbogen breathing failed to improve the efficacy of radiation in this tumor model when transplanted subcutaneously.